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The Na onal HRO series of receivers 
are perhaps the most famous and 
defini ve communica ons receivers 
ever manufactured.  

The HRO was developed primarily for 
the airline industry. It’s predecessor, 
the Na onal AGS (“Air Ground 
Sta on”) receiver was the first 
prac cal high frequency super 
heterodyne receiver. The HRO 
improved on the AGS design and 
became the top‐performing receiver 
of the 1930s. 

The HRO is perhaps best known for its role in signals intelligence work during World 
War Two. A number of these classic receivers are on display at Bletchley Park and are 
maintained in opera ng condi on.  Of course, the HRO is also fondly remembered by 
radio amateurs who remained loyal to the product line for decades. 

The HRO‐MXTM pictured was modified for use by the Canadian Forces. It saw service 
through the early 1960s in a variety of applica ons.  
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QNI is dedicated to promoting 
g e n u i n e  e m e r g e n c y 
communications preparedness. 

Our newsletter is independently 
published and distributed free of 
charge to the Amateur Radio 
and emergency management 
community.  The opinions 
contained herein do not reflect 

the policies or opinions of any 
particular net or emergency 
communications organization.   

Our mission is to provide a 
forum for EmComm volunteers 
throughout North America.  We 
operate on the premise that 
Amateur Radio public service 
volunteers should be, first and 

foremost, communicators and 
technicians. 

If you share this vision, please 
support QNI.  Submit your news 
and articles for publication.   
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Some years ago, I rebuilt the receiver and sent it to live with a fellow radio amateur in Florida. Recently, he called to 
tell me he was downsizing and asked if I wanted it back. I succumbed to tempta on and said “yes.”  

The receiver lives up to its reputa on for sensi vity and overall performance. As a ma er of fact, it is so “hot,” one 
must keep the RF‐gain control at about half its maximum gain to avoid being overwhelmed by the usual background 
noise on the HF frequencies.  Selec vity is excellent too for a receiver of that era. The HRO‐MXTM does not 
incorporate the band‐spread op on familiar to those used by radio amateurs. Yet, it s ll performs quite well on the 
crowded Amateur Radio frequencies.  

The HRO‐series of receivers lasted un l the early 1960s with the introduc on of the last vacuum tube version, the HRO
‐Sixty, and finally, the HRO‐500 solid state receiver. The la er unit was a bit ahead of its me and didn’t prove 
sufficiently reliable to be a success, but it was an excellent a empt at a modern receiver architecture. 

The story of the Na onal Company is interes ng in itself. Star ng as a toy company and moving into radio 
manufacturing in the 1920s, the success of Na onal was largely due to the efforts of just a handful of brilliant 
engineers and designers. Much like Ford Motor Company a couple of decades earlier, the company was almost lost to 
the scams of the banking and finance industries. 

If you come across an HRO with a complete set of coils, make the effort to obtain it and preserve it for future 
genera ons. It’s a receiver worthy of respect! 

Introduc on:  November 2018, the Camp Fire destroyed the city and surrounding communi es of Paradise, CA.  The 
fire consumed 153,000 acres and destroyed 18,800 structures.   These numbers are too large for the mind to 
comprehend,   I would suggest looking at a map that shows exactly what was destroyed.   

h ps://calfire‐forestry.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?
id=5306cc8cf38c4252830a38d467d33728&extent=‐13547810.5486%2C4824920.1673%2C‐13518764.4778%
2C4841526.1117%2C102100 

There are thousands of stories that came out of the Camp Fire.  The actor, director and film maker Ron Howard, a prior 
resident of Paradise, is making a movie about the fire.   I will let Hollywood tell the stories.  I thought it would be 
worthwhile sharing my observa ons as an amateur radio operator interested in emergency communica ons,  both the 
good and the bad, with recommenda ons. 

What did amateur radio do during the fire?  Very li le, as everyone was focused on ge ng as many people out as 
possible.   A er the fact, evacua ons were done to the community of Chico,  where the communica on infrastructure 
was unaffected. 

The Good:   Unlike many communi es, Paradise had planned for a major fire.  They had done the analysis of what it 
would take to do an evacua on.  They knew the limita ons of the highways.  They had structured the community in 
zones and had studied and prac ced evacua ons.  The community had adopted the OnSolve ™ Code Red Community 
Alert System.   

The Bad:  The fire was driven by high winds and fire tornadoes that blew flaming debris miles ahead.  The fire was 
advancing at 400 to 500 yards a minute.  The reality was far worse than an cipated in the planning process.   Of course, 
no amount of planning can replace quick thinking and crea ve solu ons on the ground. 

Telecommunica ons:   Over the past twenty years, the cellular telephone system has became the backbone of 
emergency communica ons.  No fica on systems, such as Code Red require internet and the cellular system to be 
opera onal to be effec ve.  Government agencies need the internet to send out an alert, and the internet is used to 
trigger no fica on through the cellular network.  Another factor in this reliance is the fact that both AT&T and Verizon 

T h e  C a m p  F i r e  

B y  J a m e s  M i c h e n e r  ( K 9 J M )  
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have been promo ng the use of the cellular network for use by community public service and first responders.   While 
they have a system through which these customers get priority service, it nonetheless fails when there is no service.   
In California, the PUC (Public U lity Commission) can not dictate the level of redundancy or emergency power required 
for telecommunica ons.  In order to reduce cost, the carriers do not provide redundant communica ons paths,  and in 
recent years have decommissioned backup power.   In California, a fire department can flag and fine private property 
owners to ensure sufficient defensible space is present around structures,  but telecommunica ons common carriers 
are exempt.   Cell towers, where the electronics is o en at ground level are o en surrounded by years of brush and 
bramble.  During the Camp Fire,  cell towers failed due to both connec vity failures and fire damage. 

Recommenda on:  Require redundancy in communica on infrastructure.  Require that cri cal elements be 
hardened against possible disasters. 

Human nature:  Paradise is a re rement community and a bedroom community for the City of Chico.  Parents sent 
their children to school and headed for work in Chico, but upon arrival in Chico they could see the fire in the foothills 
and headed back to save their children.  Roads were clogged with fire and evacua on, first responders trying to get to 
the fire, and parents trying to save their children.  Human nature o en works against trying to save the most number 
of people.   It took nearly four hours un l they could use both lanes to evacuate.  

Recommenda on:  Schools should have a disaster plan that is communicated to parents well in advance of an 
emergency. 

“This is normal:”  The power company, PG&E, placed Paradise on no ce that because of the high fire danger, PG&E 
might turn off their power.   PG&E never turned off the power, and when the power did fail, people assumed it was 
normal procedure.   

Recommenda on:  Be clear in your communica ons. Avoid situa ons in which public service announcements 
are either confused with disaster warnings, or diminish the impact of subsequent disaster warnings.  

No fica on of departure:  Eighteen thousand homes were destroyed.   Some people fled their homes,  but many did 
not. Some issues/ques ons to consider include: “Which homes should first responders break into to assure the 
residents are gone?”  “Which house should the cadaver dogs inves gate?   

Recommenda on:  Provide residents with a fire resistant tag to display at their loca on so responders will 
know the house is clear. 

Garage doors:  When the power goes out, garage door openers do not work.   Many elderly people can not operate 
the garage door manual release lever.   Many just don’t know how to do so. 

Recommenda on:  Educa on.  Have all family members prac ce manually releasing the garage door.   Teach 
the elderly to leave the door open or  to leave the car outside if they are worried about a possible disaster or 
power outage.  Encourage the use of ba ery back‐up systems for garage doors, and ensure the ba ery is in 
good condi on every six months. 

No fica on of danger:  In the Camp Fire,  very few residents received no fica on via the Code Red system.  
Emergency officials med the no fica on to provide for a safe evacua on.  The fire destroyed the communica on 
infrastructure before most of the alerts could be sent.  In the Santa Rosa fire in 2016, a more ‘normal’ fire,  only half 
the popula on had signed up for Code Red alerts.  Of those who had signed up, half never received an alert because 
people turn off their cell phone while they sleep. 

Recommenda on:  A be er system is required.  I have suggested what I call is “Code Red Radio”,  a smoke 
alarm device in residences that is both connected to the Internet and to ISM / amateur radio based mesh 
network,  with ba ery back‐up and the ability to provide mul ple connec ons to pass messages.  This is an 
area where amateur radio could save lives. 

Final remarks:  The Camp Fire was worst fire in recent California history, largely because of an extended drought and a 
summer where the average temperatures were at record highs.    The fact that eight out of ten of the ho est summers 
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have occurred in this new century should not surprise anyone who believes in science.  Sadly, divisive poli cs has also 
hampered the development of useful solu ons designed to mi gate risk. I hope these comments will be useful in your 
planning. 

A government employee involved with the SHARES program was recently heard to poke some fun at the RRI/NTS 
traffic system by referring to “birthday messages.” He is not alone in doing so. The implied argument of naysayers goes 
something like this: 

The message content conveyed during rou ne net opera ons is of li le importance, therefore, the network that 
conveys that content is also unimportant (or unnecessary). 

If we deconstruct this argument it is easy to show that this perspec ve is a fallacy of logic some mes referred to as 
“affirming the consequent.” However, when such a statement is made by a government employee, it also 
uninten onally falls into another fallacy of logic called “arguing from authority.”  

Such illogical arguments are par cularly damaging to the morale of a volunteer organiza on. More importantly, they 
are harmful to the opera onal readiness of emergency communica ons organiza ons and the ham radio community. 
So, let’s proceed with deconstruc ng the statement of our erstwhile “G‐man” and those who would make a similar 
argument. 

First, the process of establishing radio networks and automated traffic systems like DTN is one of building 
infrastructure. Infrastructure is generally agnos c regarding message content. Therefore, it is the act of building the 
infrastructure that has value.  

An infrastructure that can convey a birthday gree ng can also convey higher value traffic, be it situa onal awareness 
reports, a request for supplies during a disaster or any other important message. An excellent analogy to this is the 
vast public switched telephone network. Would someone argue that our na on’s telephone networks and their 
associated cellular mobile data networks have li le or no value because countless teenagers use the same networks 
every day to discuss their juvenile fantasies about their favorite celebrity? Of course not.  It has also been reported 
that approximately 60‐percent of all Internet traffic is related to pornography. Would someone argue that the Internet 
has li le or no value because of this vast amount of ques onable traffic?  Of course not!  The same network that 
supports the “Tinder” app or enriches that waste of groceries and oxygen called “the Kardashians,” also carries life‐
saving calls to 9‐1‐1, important business communica ons and yes…even important government and defense 
communica ons.  In other words, the network is agnos c with respect to content, but it is the availability of the 
network infrastructure that’s important. 

Second, the process of conveying, managing and tracking message content within a network is also of value. While 
rou ne messages transmi ed on a day‐to‐day basis may be of li le import, the training value associated with 
exchanging that traffic is of significant value. Examples include: 

 Radio operators learn to accurately convey unfamiliar names, addresses and other unpredictable message content 
using efficient, standardized procedures, such as the applica on of the standard phone c alphabet, proper 
prowords, and standardized procedures. In other words, the value is in the TRAINING, not in the message content. 

 Radio operators learn to keep a record of messages transmi ed and received. They develop an intui ve 
knowledge of standardized message format, message preambles and the like. In other words, the value is in the 

I f  y o u  c a n ’ t  s a y  s o m e t h i n g  n i c e ,  d o n ’ t  s a y  a n y t h i n g  a t  a l l .  

A n  E D I T O R I A L  b y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  

Ed. Note:  The traffic community lost a dedicated ham to the Camp Fire. Anna Horn K6ZOA SK, a resident of Paradise & 
long‐ me net manager of the independent California Traffic Net, escaped the fire, but lost everything including her 
radio gear & her cats. Six weeks later, she succumbed to a heart a ack. She was admired and well loved by all. 
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TRAINING, not the message content. 

 Radio operators learn to copy message traffic accurately and consistently under variable radio condi ons, whether 
it’s adjacent or co‐channel interference, propaga on anomalies, or background noise. In other words, the value is 
in the TRAINING, not the message content. 

 Radio operators learn service messages, translate UTC to local me and so forth. They learn to efficiently run a net, 
keep a radio log that summarizes tac cal communica ons and transcribed message content. When using digital 
methods, they become familiar with the command architecture of modems, so ware and transceivers. In other 
words, the value is in the TRAINING, not the message content. 

There is no need to belabor the point further. There is absolutely NO rela onship between message content and the 
value of the traffic system. The value is in the development and maintenance of the infrastructure, the working 
rela onships developed, the collabora ve environment developed, and the training provided by the ac vity. 

As RRI endeavors to rebuild traffic handling there is much work to be done. It is valid to cri cize long‐standing 
ins tu onal problems that were allowed to fester for decades by the legacy organiza on. These might include: 

 Delayed or lost messages. 
 A lack of delivery outlets. 
 The lack of a systema c na onal emergency plan. 
 Insufficient coordina on between the na onal messaging layer and local EmComm organiza ons. 
 

The above “four horsemen” are the direct result of misplaced priori es and incompetent management during the 
decades that predate the crea on of RRI. They are unrelated to message content, nor do they diminish the value of the 
infrastructure. They certainly do not diminish the importance of radio operator training. 

Lastly, with friends like our erstwhile G‐man, who needs enemies? Perhaps, instead of expending energy on cri cism, 
those in authority should use their posi on to build consensus and coopera on. Let’s face facts; anyone can cri cize, 
but the wise man offers solu ons and proposals along with the cri cism. In other words….. 

If you can’t say something nice, don’t say anything at all! 

Examine any effec ve organiza on, from a primary school to a military organiza on, and one will see a pa ern of 
prerequisites. The “ABCs” are prerequisite to spelling. Spelling and phonics are a prerequisite to reading, and so forth.  
In the armed services, basic training precedes advanced training in one’s MOS or ra ng, and so forth. 

EmComm organiza ons may want to consider the concept of prerequisites when establishing a systema c approach to 
volunteer training. There are some skills, which are simply the “ABCs” of emergency communica ons. These skills 
stand at the founda on of all other ac vi es and remain essen al to opera onal readiness. 

Voice communica ons skills should be the founda on of all EmComm training because everyone, regardless of skill 
level or tenure, owns and u lizes a basic voice transceiver. Whether it’s a cell phone or a VHF/UHF hand‐held, 
considerable message traffic s ll moves by voice. Whether one is conveying tac cal messages or record message traffic 
via voice, brevity and accuracy remain extremely important factors. 

Most new EmComm volunteers show up at their first mee ng or public service event with a hand‐held transceiver or 
mobile radio. They haven’t yet applied advanced communica ons techniques to EmComm. Perhaps their first 
“mission” will be suppor ng a community event, such as a parade, a marathon or a similar community ac vity. 

Every new member should be thoroughly trained in proper voice procedures. This is o en best accomplished by 

B a s i c  T r a i n i n g  f o r  E m C o m m  
B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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combining some ini al classroom instruc on with prac cal exercises in the field or on nets. 

A few hours are all that’s required to explain basic voice communica ons methods such as: 

 The proper use of the phone c alphabet 
 The meaning and use of standard prowords (“over,” “out,” “wait,” etc.) 
 Basic net discipline. 
 

The informa on provided should be integrated into some simple classroom exercises. For example, students can be 
called upon to spell words or names at random from a list provided. These might be a mixture of chemical names, 
surnames or other words that are somewhat more complex than monosyllabic.  

A basic net can be simulated in the classroom, with the instructor ac ng as net control. He calls a net to order and 
students check in properly using their call signs transmi ed using phone c alphabet. 

The simulated net control can then provide a bit more basic training on “pairing” par cipants for informa on exchange. 
For example:  

“WB8SIW call W8RC report your loca on, OUT” 

“W8RC good readable OVER” 

“WB8SIW I‐35 and Congress Street, OVER” 

W8RC, Roger, OUT” 

The simulated net then reverts to the instructor (NCS). 

A variety of other simula ons can be performed, but the emphasis is always on the proper use of the phone c 
alphabet, prowords, standardized procedures and brevity. 

Of course, like any classroom instruc on, the ini al basic training class is of li le value unless the skills are prac ced 
regularly.  Every weekly EmComm net and every rou ne public service func on (parade, marathon, etc.) should be 
conducted as if it’s an actual life‐cri cal disaster.  Brevity and accuracy should be paramount during all func ons. 
Proper prowords and procedures should be applied universally. This converts a run‐of‐the‐mill public service ac vity 
into something of far greater value… a training exercise in prepara on for when a real disaster strikes the community. 

Voice communica ons stands at the founda on of all public service communica ons ac vi es, not just in the Amateur 
Radio Service, but also in the public safety and defense sectors. Many messages start with a ques on or a direc ve 
provided verbally. Even if one’s focus is digital comms or high‐speed CW nets, it is likely that he will end up interac ng 
on a voice net at some point. 

Effec ve voice procedures are the basic training of EmComm. Ensure your volunteer personnel are fully prepared and 
drilled in their proper use of voice. 

‐30‐ 
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For those unfamiliar with the concept of a “force mul plier,” it can be roughly defined as any technology, weapon or 
superior tac c that allows a unit of men to perform more efficiently, as if they operated in greater numbers. In many 
cases, informa on technology or communica ons technologies serve as force mul pliers, improving the efficiency of 
military units. The force mul plier concept applies to many ac vi es, including volunteer EmComm units. 

It’s no secret that the number of volunteers in ac vi es of all types are decreasing. The glowing CRT and entertainment 
culture has diverted many idle hours into a virtual world of Twi er, Facebook, video games, and perhaps less savory 
forms of entertainment. Many complain that they don’t have “free me,” yet they spend mul ple hours each day 
consuming the tech narco c of social media and entertainment. 

The result of this evolving culture is the reality that volunteer groups, like ARES®, AUXCOMM and the like must do 
more with less. Therefore, iden fying and implemen ng possible “force mul pliers” can be of great benefit. 

So how does a force mul plier work? 

In a disaster, which disrupts commercial communica ons networks, it is common for radio amateurs to shadow 
responders. For example, several radio amateurs might be assigned to individual members of a search and rescue team 
working in a damaged neighborhood. This works well, but is it an efficient use of resources? 

Consider an alternate scenario….. 

Imagine instead that only one ARES® operator is assigned to each SAR team. The individual SAR team members are 
instead issued FRS or GMRS radios capable of a half mile to a couple of miles of coverage, depending on terrain. The 
FRS/GMRS units allow the SAR members to coordinate directly between each other, whereas the radio amateur acts as 
a gateway between the FRS/GMRS network and ARES® nets with their access to the Emergency Opera ons Center, 
incident command post, and the 9‐1‐1 Center. 

Whereas a half dozen licensed radio amateurs may have been required to shadow the SAR group in the past, one 
operator can now do the job….a classic example of a force mul plier at work and a classic example of the applica on of 
layered nets. Only traffic (tac cal or record message traffic) des ned for personnel or agencies outside the team needs 
to pass through the Amateur Radio network. This also preserves communica ons circuit capacity, a valuable 
commodity in a disaster. The same model can be applied to parades, marathons and community events or various 
disaster response mission in which radio amateurs interact with community service groups.  

For such a model to work, the ARES®, REACT®, or similar EmComm organiza on should provide basic training class on 
two‐way radio procedures, message formats and the like. However, most people learn by example, and the community 
volunteer group will look to the radio amateur as the subject ma er expert and imitate his opera ng prac ces. 
Therefore, the radio amateur must use opera ng methods that are above reproach. 

FRS and GMRS walkie‐talkies are now so inexpensive, they can be likely be purchased in bulk and, along with several 
crates of AA‐cells or the like. They can then be distributed to the CERT, SAR or similar teams, which interface with the 
Amateur Radio Service organiza on. In many cases, the local EMA or public safety agency can simply purchase a 
quan ty of such radios for use in me of emergency. Just be certain to engrave the radios with an appropriate 
indica on of ownership. 

Of course, an emergency communica ons plan is also essen al to reap the maximum benefit of the force mul plier. 
Network architecture should be defined in advance, accountability paperwork (sign out sheets) should be available to 
facilitate the issuance of radios, and so forth. Opera onal packets should also be prepared in advance. Simple manila 
envelopes with paper maps, a weather resistant notebook, message forms and a few pencils should be staged and 
ready for distribu on along with the FRS/GMRS radios in advance of a disaster. The reward is significant benefit by 

F R S / G M R S  R a d i o  a s  a  F o r c e  M u l p l i e r  
B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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using two‐way radio wisely in a manner that makes maximum use of scarce, skilled Amateur Radio resources. 

Finally, such an arrangement can be operated in concert with the Na onal SOS Radio Network plan. That is: the 
community group operates on a shared FRS‐GMRS channel, thereby allowing ci zens to interact with the community/
neighborhood layer if in need of emergency assistance, or if they wish to originate a welfare radiogram. 

Our group did our 4th or 5th full scale exercise in March, 2019, emphasizing voice formal traffic, but with the largest 
turnout we've ever had ‐‐ 18 or more, not coun ng the interoperability public safety comms units and air opera ons 
units (Drone) involved.   The scenario called for a widespread power outage, dangerous animals on the loose, actors on 
FRS radios crea ng reports of just pandemonium;  hams opera ng an incident command post, a shelter, and an 
Emergency Opera ons Center and so forth.  The exercise was three hours in length.    

We had NEW PEOPLE in most posi ons (on purpose) and there were gaffes.   The exercise was wri en by two new 
volunteers who did a great job and of course, they will learn from the experience and their issues as well. 

We ran into a host of technical issues from people who don't PRACTICE enough, but then we ran into at least FOUR 
major issues with voice traffic alone....that was quite disappoin ng. We also had some new people who have never 
a ended our training, but have considerable ham radio experience elsewhere.   

Some observa ons include: 

1. ICS‐213 messages are preferred by agencies but difficult for hams to deal with ‐‐ in this case, a unit sent a message 
formally addressed back to themselves!  Tried to get them to recognize it but failed.    I played devils advocate and 
listed (and transferred!) it right back to them.   THE TO:  NAME AND POSITION ARE CRUCIALLY IMPORTANT ‐‐ 
unless you embed it into a radiogram, THAT IS THE ADDRESSEE!!!!  Make sure it is correct.   The form is confusing. 
LOOK at one some me before the emergency! 

2. VHF voice repeaters me out.   So do VHF handi‐talkies.   I’m not sure how to handle that, but stopping more 
frequently was our solu on.   Along these lines, a new person was very angered when procedural word "BREAK" 
was u lized!   He indicated this was only allowed to announce an emergency need for access.   How to defuse this 
during an exercise?  We asked the aggrieved individual to choose which procedural word he preferred and he 
chose "PAUSE," so  PAUSE it was from then on.   Issue solved (Editor’s note: “Break” is the proper proword). 

3. Over and over again, message senders who had not par cipated in our training were plowing along  at 80 words 
per minute OR FASTER.    We didn't get that solved very well during the me allo ed for the exercise but we can 
work on it, and it was solidly discussed during the HotWash luncheon a erwards. 

4. We had a brand‐new net control (but a gentleman with years of law enforcement SWAT team management 
experience) ‐‐ so he handled the net quite well. Unfortunately, he never send anyone OFF FREQUENCY to transfer 
the copious voice traffic ‐‐ and we have THREE  VHF repeaters; a learning opportunity. 

There were pages and pages of 'issues.’ 

Technical prowess was also a bit lacking.   The EOC Unit had access to 4 antennas, 4 VHF transceivers, 3 HF transceivers 
and 2 computers ‐‐ and they got exactly ONE out of four requested modes working during the 3‐hours exercise.  The 
Shelter Unit managed to get one or two out of four modes working.   In the unit to which I was assigned, I was trying 
hard NOT to be running the unit (assigned to someone else for a change)....but members showed up with computers 
and systems not working,  slow‐to‐configure‐systems......just not "contest‐ready" competency.   By the end of the 
exercise we had FIVE modes working but we did a terrible job prosecu ng the task of incident command that our unit 
supposedly was given.     

A n  E x e r c i s e  A e r ‐ A c o n  R e p o r t  S u m m a r y  
B y  G o r d o n  G i b b y  ( K X 4 Z )  
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The public safety guys cleaned our clock.   Despite ini al problems with repeaters not working the way they wanted, 
they found work‐arounds.    They don't do anything more than informal tac cal messages, but they do those with 
ferocious proficiency, and the fireman showed up at our canopy every 30 minutes with his li le notepad and new 
informa on for us.   We were NEVER able to reciprocate.    

I think as a result: 

 I *may* get people to listen to me just a bit more and PRACTICE voice message transfer….Maybe.    

 I will try to use this to encourage the EOC team to become more proficient at knowing their radios. 

 I may be able to convince one of my team members to get a bit more flexible HF radio setup. 

 I have a chance at convincing a couple of people who think they “know it all” and never train with us, to show up 
and learn more.  

I do my best. We'll see where it goes.. The new exercise developers did a great job, despite a goof or two here and 
there of course!   

‐30‐ 

When one is a hammer, everything looks like a nail. Current genera ons raised on the convenience of e‐mail, smart 
phones and similar wireless technologies some mes have a difficult me understanding the concept of 
interoperability. They struggle to conceive of a communica ons situa on in which familiar capabili es and tools are 
unavailable. The result can be management decisions, which lead to misguided outcomes in me of emergency.  

The most common error is the misconcep on that interoperability can be achieved without the loss of familiar features 
and capabili es common to e‐mail, text messaging and the like. One regularly encounters individuals in the emergency 
management environment who insist that all methods of transmi ng message traffic MUST accommodate the full set 
of punctua on, upper and lower‐case character sets, the capacity to transmit binary files such as complicated forms 
and spreadsheets, and the ability to send photos and lengthy documents.   

So, let’s test this belief using a simple scenario. 

A train carrying hazardous materials derails. The crew is incapacitated or deceased, and the conductor’s manifest is 
unavailable to first responders. An ini al assessment is made by fire service personnel equipped with a good pair of 
field glasses and perhaps a good pair of running shoes. A protec ve perimeter is established, and Incident Command is 
in place. The EOC is brought on‐line and the emergency ac on guidelines are ac vated. With an ini al, limited data set, 
new informa on is being collected rapidly and the response is being con nuously modified during the early hours of 
the incident.  

Within this environment, we have a variety of agencies interac ng. Communica ons tools might range from cell 
phones to hand‐held transceivers, MDTs, and other basic two‐way radio systems. If the cellular data network circuit 
capacity is exceeded during the early phases of a community evacua on, greater reliance will be placed on two‐way 
radio systems. In other words; everyone is in a hurry and everyone is using the most convenient communica ons tools 
within reach. Basic tac cal communica ons is the primary traffic on all networks. 

Assuming there is a requirement for Amateur Radio assistance, there may be a delay of a several hours before radio 
amateurs deploy more advanced capabili es. Instead, the first radio amateurs to arrive on scene may be using VHF 
voice methods, such as the hand‐held radio in their “go bag.” Perhaps the loca on of the incident command post 
cannot be fully established due to the lack of sufficient data iden fying the materials, risk‐level, and plume dispersal. 

W h a t  i s  I n t e r o p e r a b i l i t y ?  
B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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Therefore, a more complex portable sta on cannot be deployed during the early hours of the incident. During these 
first hours, the IC Post may consist of nothing more than a few officials with hand‐held radios, some maps and a 
flashlight atop the hood of the fire chief’s car! 

In other words, there’s going to be a lot of reliance on voice communica ons. Consider: 

 Public Safety Talk Groups (Police, Fire, EMS) 
 Railroad VHF dispatcher channels 
 Railroad VHF maintenance of way channels 
 Amateur Radio Service voice circuits (146, 440‐MHz, etc.) 
 American Red Cross 47‐MHz 
 DPW talk groups 
 GMRS or other land‐mobile radio systems 
 Cellular data networks when circuit capacity permits 

 

Consider the wide variety of agencies involved: 

 Local, county and state law enforcement 
 Fire service mutual aid from outside the area 
 Railroad officials/field supervisors/employees 
 State and Federal natural resources and/or environmental protec on agencies 
 The Federal Railroad Administra on 
 EMS and Public Health officials 
 Hospitals 

….etc. 
 

All of these organiza ons require command, control and communica ons to func on. Many officials will be on scene 
and for many, their primary communica ons may very well be voice communica on via two‐way radio network. 

Now, imagine yourself standing at the incident command post. You are called by a net control or dispatcher with a 
message containing specific informa on or data addressed to an official. Perhaps it’s a list of chemicals or a 
recommenda on from CHEMTREC. What do you use to copy and retain the message/data? Your memory? Your 
laptop? Paper and pencil? 

In some cases, the answer may very well be “paper and pencil.” Furthermore, in the process of receiving the data, it is 
likely neither the individual transmi ng the message nor the person receiving the message is experienced conveying 
that data in mixed case! Will unnecessary punctua on cause confusion and slow the process? Will a empts to deal 
with upper and lower‐case content save me or waste me?  Is upper and lower case essen al to the meaning of the 
message traffic? Will scien fic abbrevia ons be understood if not spelled out? 

The belief that all disaster response communica ons can be handled with digital methods is foolish. Basic voice 
communica ons remains an important tool in emergency response tool bag because it offers a high level of flexibility. 
One can “talk” while driving. A police officer can coordinate with other officers using a handheld radio while on a foot 
chase. A firefighter can talk while wearing turn‐out gear and SCBA, but he may not be able to read a screen or type. An 
SAR team in a mountainous area can safely talk on a two‐way radio while traversing difficult terrain. Once set to a 
channel or frequency, there is no need to look at a screen to type, dial or manipulate a touch‐screen. A two‐way radio 
network allows for convenient dissemina on of bulle ns to mul ple points simultaneously, and it allows for efficient 
priori za on of message traffic, informal or formal. A basic two‐way radio can o en be used while standing in the rain 
at the derailment/hazmat incident.  

There are many cases in which a message may be originated via a digital network. It may even be received via a digital 
system at an EOC or other key sta on. However, what happens when that message must be transferred to a VHF or 
UHF voice circuit to reach its “last mile” des na on? Is it realis c to expect that the communicators on both ends of 
the voice circuit can convey the traffic to its des na on as a mixed case, with specialized punctua on? Does someone 
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origina ng a message at a state EOC hundreds of miles away really have knowledge of the communica ons equipment 
and capabili es available to the delivering operator in the field? 

Sure, conveying message traffic or other data in mixed case via basic modes is possible. Press telegraphers did so well 
into the 1960s. However, they were professionals who did so every day. They could even exceed the speed of 
contemporary teletype circuits using Phillips Code and similar techniques. However, a volunteer radio amateur or a 
public safety officer is not likely to develop such skills, and to expect it of even an experienced volunteer is very unwise. 

Radio Relay Interna onal has retained classical messaging techniques, which call for all‐capital text and limited 
punctua on sets for this reason. This is considered the default methodology because it supports full interoperability. A 
message can pass between digital and manual methods to reach the target via the last mile of connec vity, regardless 
of the communica ons mode/method available at the first or last mile, be it data, voice, heliograph, a field phone or a 
message blank ed to a carrier pigeon’s foot. 

This policy does NOT exclude mixed case communica ons. If the emergency communica ons program manager and 
his staff have certainty that message traffic will remain on a digital circuit (e.g. point‐to‐point, etc.), and if it is 
necessary to convey mixed case and complex punctua on within a message in order to not alter its meaning, then it 
only makes sense to do so. However, without specific insight into the network architecture at the des na on, and 
without knowledge of last‐mile condi ons, all messages should be forma ed in such a way that they can propagate 
over any type of network, be it digital, voice or CW or via a crookneck flashlight with a red filter used to send 
Interna onal Morse between two hills.  

This is the “KISS” approach.  Keep it simple. Whenever possible, an cipate equipment failures, the mobility of the 
addressee, and the fluid nature of the situa on where the “last mile” of connec vity terminates. When origina ng or 
relaying message traffic, one simply never knows if a message will need to be transferred to a manual mode circuit to 
reach its des na on, whether that manual mode circuit is amateur, police, fire, DPW, a simple phone call with a verbal 
message.  

Interoperability is the key. It supports all communica ons modes; government, commercial or Amateur Radio Service. 
It offers maximum flexibility “when all else fails.” Don’t let inexperienced individuals who profess to be “emergency 
communica ons experts” try to convince you otherwise. 

As one who entered ham radio through the tradi onal route, as opposed to star ng in CB radio, I never gave the 
ci zen’s radio service much thought.  I do recall driving across country to Fort Meade with a friend years ago. As I recall 
the experience, we had to report on me so he drove at an average speed of about 75 to 80 miles per hour (back when 
the speed limit was 55‐mph) and he used channel 19 in much the same way as one would use a RADAR detector. We 
made the trip in record me and I had to admit that CB radio had some advantages. Yet, the ubiquitous profanity and 
the tone of CB radio turned me off. 
 
At the me, CB radio was a fad in much the same way flagpole si ng and dance marathons captured the public’s 
imagina on during the 1920s.  Unfortunately, CB radio became a vic m of its popularity and the anonymity of its users.  
The “invisible man” syndrome emerged, making it possible for users to hide behind a lack of enforcement and 
pseudonyms (handles) in such a way that it licensed profanity, malicious interference and widespread an social 
behavior that drove away many responsible users.  
 
In some respects, the era of CB radio bears some similari es to today’s social media environment. Today, people 
regularly post opinions and comments on social media that can only be described as strident, rude and ignorant.  
Between the false poli cal memes and insul ng labels such as “trumpanzie” and “libtard,” one’s faith in humanity can 
be seriously diminished a er just a few days on “Facebook” or “Twi er.” People hide behind their computers in the 

S o m e  T h o u g h t s  o n  C B  R a d i o  
B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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same way some CBers hid behind their microphone. They engage in behaviors they would never exhibit if confron ng 
their peers face‐to‐face. Of course, despite the rampant abuses by social media users, the medium is not likely to 
disappear any me soon, and neither did CB radio, which remains quite ac ve.  
 
I witnessed this for myself a couple of years ago, during a par cularly difficult summer of business travel, when I tuned 
the HF transceiver in the car to channel 19 (27.185 MHz) and listened for traffic informa on. I discovered a much 
different CB radio than that encountered decades ago. I found channel 19 to be rather quiet and quite orderly.  Most 
communica ons was limited to professional truckers repor ng various hazards, lane closures and the like. Gone was 
the “CB slang” such as “good buddy” and “bodacious signal.” I didn’t hear “the purple phantom” calling the “green 
giant.” CB handles have been largely replaced the generic term “driver.”  In a short me of just a few minutes, listening 
to channel 19 paid off by allowing me to detour around a massive traffic jam in New York State.  
 
Yes, there are s ll some an ‐social individuals or the occasional trucker likely driven a bit mad by decades of loneliness 
traversing our na on’s interstate highways while trapped in the cab of a truck, but overall, CB is perhaps more useful 
today than it was back in the 1970s and ‘80s, when it was inundated by casual users. 
 
As a result of this experience, I purchased an inexpensive Midland CB radio and installed it in the car.  Since then, it has 
proven far more valuable for day‐to‐day use than a two‐meter transceiver. I have found the informa on provided by 
commercial truckers to be more accurate and mely than that provided by GPS programs like “Waze” or “iMaps.”  
When modern GPS programs are used in conjunc on with a decent atlas and informa on from CB radio, one can work 
around most any traffic problem and save considerable me and money. 
 
Of course, when the skip opens up on 11‐meters, one hears a bit of the “old CB” appear out of nowhere: the colorful 
language and narcissis c, juvenile cha er arise from the noise.  One even hears calls to “skip‐land” and a variety of old 
school “handles.” However, the basic u lity of channel 19 remains. Best of all, modern CB radios incorporate an 
effec ve squelch control. 
 
For casual use and basic u lity, CB radio trumps two‐meter FM, which has largely been abandoned by radio amateurs.  
Having been le  fallow and, in some cases, even Balkanized with new digital voice modes, one can drive for a year and 
never hear anything on the 146.520 MHz calling frequency . Many large dense urban areas feature numerous repeaters 
that are about as ac ve as the popula on at your nearest mausoleum. Yet, somewhat ironically, CB radio remains 
ac ve thanks primarily to the professional trucker. 
 
CB radio may even prove useful for EmComm response. In the event of a major disaster, supplies are o en delivered by 
truck. The presence of an EmComm organiza on on channel 19 could do much to facilitate the rou ng and delivery of 
disaster supplies to staging areas, distribu on centers and other temporary facili es. As such, CB may remain a useful 
tool for suppor ng organized emergency response efforts. 
 
Perhaps the day will come when radio amateurs make a concerted effort to revitalize the two‐meter band by 
encouraging regular ac vity and specialized uses. In the mean me, if you drive our na on’s highways o en, give CB 
radio another chance. It’s surprisingly useful. 
 
One final thought … with recent threats to the two meter band, hasn’t the me come to restore two‐meters to its old 
role as a primary mee ng place for local radio amateurs?   
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There was a me, before the Internet and social media, that monitoring police and fire calls was prac cally a form of 
entertainment. It wasn’t unusual when visi ng someone’s home to see a police scanner si ng on the kitchen counter 
where it could be heard while washing dishes or doing housework.  With the emergence of more entertainment 
op ons and the development of various digital voice modes, such as APCO‐25, scanners use has been reduced to an 
ac vity for a core group of hobbyists.  
 
Recently, the author purchased an inexpensive “Bearcat” scanner on “Amazon Smile” for about 60 dollars. An 
inexpensive outdoor monitor antenna from “Ham Radio Outlet’ added another 30 dollars to the overall investment.  
The scanner will now be used to support the Na onal SOS Radio Network and Hamwatch programs in addi on to 
monitoring local ham radio repeater and simplex channels. 
 
Programmed into the scanner are some common emergency frequencies, such as avia on and mari me distress 
frequencies, some local emergency management channels and fire dispatch. More specifically, the scanner is also 
programmed to monitor several nearby ARES®/Skywarn repeaters, the proposed RRI na onal simplex frequency 
(145.760 MHz), FRS/GMRS channel 1 and channel 3. 
 
In the event of a widespread disaster, the ability to monitor FRS/GMRS frequencies without tying up an Amateur Radio 
transceiver can be quite beneficial.  Addi onally, during rou ne condi ons, the ability to scan local repeater and 
simplex frequencies is also helpful. If not overly busy with other du es, one can quickly tune a transceiver to a local 
repeater channel and answer someone’s call, thereby increasing overall ac vity on the VHF or UHF repeaters. 
 
On some weekends, it becomes necessary to lock out FRS channel one. It has been observed that many parents see FRS 
radios as “toys.” It’s not unusual to hear several three or four‐year‐old children somewhere in the neighborhood 
belching and making funny noises over the radios. Under such circumstances, one simply “locks‐out” the channel un l 
the kids get bored. A er all, there is no need to monitor these channels unless a disaster is imminent. However, as an 
aside, it may be me for a “two‐way radios are not toys” public educa on campaign! 
 
Ideally, in more populous areas, it would be nice to have a VHF simplex channel dedicated to traffic and EmComm 
ac vi es. A standardized simplex would also be ideal for transmi ng an emergency ac va on bulle n and for general 
coordina on between traffic operators who might use it to clear a message or two if needed. This is, of course, the idea 
behind a universal RRI VHF frequency. 
 
In some areas, it might be wise to monitor the old 146.520 calling frequency. Unfortunately, in some areas, it is 
monopolized “CB style” by small groups of individuals who might be called “squa ers.” They monitor it all day, which is 
good, but they do so in a way that is rather provincial and unwelcoming to outsiders. When involved in extensive 
conversa ons, they never move to a nearby working frequency. The result is that one just turns off the radio a er an 
hour of what o en sounds like extremely bored conversa on in monotone. However, for those who live in areas in 
which such problems do not occur, the monitoring of ’52 could be beneficial to the broader ham radio community, 
par cularly if one lives near a major Interstate highway or in a dense urban or suburban environment. 
 
Finally, It seems reasonable that encouraging the use of scanners to monitor local VHF/UHF frequencies could do much 
to revitalize our decaying local communica ons infrastructure. If the Amateur Radio Service made a concerted effort to 
monitor local repeaters and standardized simplex channels, the simple act of hearing a call may encourage a response 
and therefore greater use of our frequencies.  
 
In me of emergency, the scanner can become an adjunct to the emergency communica ons role by allowing a radio 
amateur to monitor local FRS/GMRS channels in use by his neighbors, so that he can in turn reach out to them to 

I n e x p e n s i v e  “ P o l i c e ”  S c a n n e r s  
B y  J a m e s  Wa d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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provide assistance via the Na onal SOS Radio Network or Hamwatch programs. At the minimum, there remains some 
interes ng communica ons on the older VHF and UHF public service channels. This can keep up a level of interest in 
between occasional Amateur Radio Service ac vity. 
 
Let’s not forget that VHF and UHF spectrum has ever increasing value to commercial interests. Remember the old 
adage:  “use it or lose it.” 

Radios manufactured during the 1950s o en have the Civil Defense emblem or a triangle 
graphic on the dial at 640 and 1240 kHz.  Many younger people are undoubtedly 
mys fied by these symbols when examining an older radio dial, the origins of which lie in  
aerial combat during World War Two. 
 
During the Second World War, bomber crews found they could use broadcast sta ons 
located near major ci es as beacons in much the same way pilots today can s ll use 
nondirec onal beacons (NDBs) for basic naviga on. This lesson was not lost on the 
Department of Defense as the United States entered the cold war and the age of nuclear 
weapons. The numerous, reliable 50‐kW AM broadcast sta ons located near major 
metropolitan areas would make an 

ideal naviga onal aid for Soviet bombers.  
 
In order to mi gate the risk of broadcast sta ons inadvertently 
serving as naviga onal aids during enemy a ack, a plan was 
developed called “Control of Electromagne c Radia on,” or 
“CONELRAD.”  This Civil Defense measure was designed to not only 
warn the public of imminent a ack but also foil a empts by enemy 
bombers to use regional and clear channel sta ons as naviga onal 
aids. 
 
Broadcast sta ons were generally divided into two groups; the basic 
key sta on and the relay key sta on.  The basic key sta on would 
receive an alert via a dedicated telephone “PX” circuit from an Air 
Defense Control Center. It would then cycle its transmi er on and 
off on five‐second increments followed by the transmission of a 1 
kHz tone for 15‐seconds to signal lower priority “relay key sta ons” 
of an emergency bulle n. In this manner, the alert bulle n would be 
distributed to the public. The alert hierarchy was similar to the old EBS system in which an EBS primary sta on was 
monitored by secondary sta ons within an opera onal area.   
 
A er bulle n dissemina on, lower priority AM sta ons as well as all FM and television sta ons would go off‐air. 
Meanwhile specially equipped key sta ons would change their opera ng frequency to 640 or 1240 kHz and operate 

sequen ally from different geographical areas to confuse any 
incoming bombers.   
 
Whereas CONELRAD was implemented in 1951 for 
broadcasters, beginning in 1957, radio amateurs were also 
required to immediately cease opera ons in the event of an 
alert. Special monitor receivers that alerted the radio amateur 
upon loss of the carrier of a monitored key sta on were 

C O N E L R A D  
B y  J a m e s  Wa d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  

The author’s Sears Silvertone transistor radio from 1963 
showing the CONELRAD triangle at 640 kHz 
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marketed to the ham radio community. Many hams had 
these in their shack in support of civil defense efforts. 
 
CONELRAD was established during the Truman 
Administra on in 1951. However, by the late 1950s, it was 
becoming obvious that not only had the defense situa on 
changed significantly, but the system itself was fraught 
with difficul es. Experts began ques oning the efficacy of 
the system and several high profile false alarms also 
brought some discredit to the CONELRAD program. 
 
In one example, on the evening of November 5, 1959, 
WJPG at Janesville, Wisconsin, the CONELRAD key sta on 
for Northeast Wisconsin and Northern Michigan was sent 
an opera onal alert message rather than a test message 
from the ADCC. All three Green Bay TV sta ons as well as 
local AM and FM sta ons throughout the area were taken 
off‐line in an cipa on of a full CONELRAD ac va on. It 
took some me for the situa on to be resolved. Such 
incidents ul mately led to the conclusion that the CONELRAD system was unreliable. Therefore a new plan was 
developed in the form of the Emergency Broadcast System, which was established on August 5, 1963.   
 
The newer EBS would eventually be expanded to warn the public of tornadoes, flash floods, and similar localized 
disasters.  This natural evolu on paralleled that of the overall Civil Defense programs, which evolved into today’s 
comprehensive emergency management programs. While EBS was far more workable than CONELRAD, it too suffered 
from the occasional failure including a high‐profile false alarm in the early 1970s. 
 
The author would eventually serve on the FCC Proposed Rule Making Commi ee that developed policies for 
implemen ng the current “Emergency Alert System.” EAS was designed to func on automa cally. Digital encoding and 
automa on had become essen al in a rapidly evolving environment of media consolida on and in response to the 
broadcast industry’s rapid dri  away from localism and community service. By the early 1990s, it was becoming 
obvious that many broadcast facili es were no longer staffed on a 24‐hour basis.  Automa on was already becoming 
widespread.  Furthermore, new media pla orms and IT networks were rapidly emerging. Cable television was already 
well established and had never been effec vely integrated into the old EBS program.   
 
EAS remains in opera on today, allowing emergency bulle ns to be distributed automa cally while propaga ng 
between various networks and media pla orms without human interven on. One can even receive EAS alerts on one’s 
cellular telephone as society moves more toward the widespread use of cellular data networks. While EAS is s ll 
configured to warn of enemy a ack, it is now used for emergencies of all types. 
 
While much has changed during the evolu on from CONELRAD to the current Emergency Alert System, broadcast 
sta ons remain at the center of the program. In some cases, the EAS primary sta on serving an opera onal area may 
remain the same clear channel AM sta ons that served as “basic key sta ons” in the CONELRAD era. Even AM radio, 
now approaching it’s 100th birthday, remains relevant well into our current era. 
 
It will be interes ng to witness the next evolu on of public aler ng as our media landscape con nues to evolve. 
 
‐30‐ 
 
 
 
 

Broadcast Transmitter Engineers, c. 1955 
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Using instruments donated by your Editor and members of the Morse Telegraph Club, we built a historically accurate 
telegraph office at the Hesston Steam Museum at Hesston, Indiana. If you are in the Chicago, SW Michigan or Northern 
Indiana area, why not stop by and visit. One can ride the three different gauge trains, see an opera ng steam powered 
saw mill, an early electrical genera ng plant and so on. More informa on at:  www.hesston.org. 
 

Shouldn’t we design our methods and practices 
to allow messages to move between any mode 
or network? Are there any EMCOMM groups 
that do NOT use voice methods? Is there any 
active EMCOMM volunteer who doesn’t occa-
sionally use a handheld radio?  Shouldn’t a 
message be structured so that it can be trans-
ferred between voice, CW and digital methods 
intact?      Think about it! 

H e s s t o n  S t e a m  M u s e u m  Te l e g r a p h  O f f i c e  
B y  J a m e s  Wa d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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“So your daughter’s married, I hear. I 
expect you found it very hard to part 
with her.” 

“Hard! I should think so. Between you 
and me, my boy, I began to think it was 
impossible!” 

 

“Can’t the Democrats of this town get 
together?” Inquired a poli cal candi‐
date in Kentucky.   

“Get together!” Answered the local 
Sheriff. “Why, it takes eleven depu es 
to keep ‘em apart” 

 

A Republican candidate, in a house‐to‐
house canvass was trying to persuade 

a voter to ballot for the Republican ck‐
et. 

“No,” said the voter. “My father was a 
Democrat, and so was my grandfather, 
and I won’t vote anything but the Dem‐
ocra c cket.” 

“That’s no argument,” said the candi‐
date. “Suppose your father and your 
grandmother had been horse thieves; 
would that make you a horse thief?” 

“No,” came the answer. “I suppose in 
that case I’d be a Republican.” 

 

Teacher:   “Johnny, spell gravy” 

Chicago poli cian’s son:   “G‐R‐A‐F‐T” 

Some Humor 

Radio operators C.W. Hancock and C.J. Hartley showing the 64-meter (4.6 MHz) shortwave 
transmitter designed and manufactured by the A. H. Grebe Company to report on yacht races. 

The transmitter was installed on Grebe’s personal yacht, the “MU-1,” the name of which was cho-
sen to honor of the “Grebe Synchrophase” broadcast receiver, which made Grebe a wealthy man. 


